• Take Elizabeth Street east, proceed into the Moby Arena Parking Lot.
• Continue east to the front of the parking lot. Park in designated area.

OR

• Take Plum Street. Turn right just after the Moby building.
• Turn right onto Moby Drive. Park in designated parking area.
• We cannot pay for parking tickets. Get an HPCRL pass from the front desk. Park in the designated area.

From the South:
• I-25/ Hwy 87 north to Prospect Rd, Exit #268
• Travel west (left) onto Prospect Rd to the intersection of Prospect Rd & South Shields St (~5 miles).
• Turn north (right) onto South Shields St.
• Continue north to the intersection of South Shields St. and West Elizabeth St (~1/2 mile).
• Turn east (right) onto West Elizabeth St. into the Moby Auditorium/Gymnasium Parking Lot.
• Proceed to the designated parking areas on Moby Drive.
• Once parked, go east (right) to the sidewalk that has bike racks on gravel. There is a glass door on the east (right) side of the sidewalk. This is our temporary entrance during construction (star on the map). Just inside the doors, there is a reception area on the left.
• Ask for a parking pass at the reception desk. Please place the pass in your front window.

Alternate Route (for Moby Drive closure):
• I-25/ Hwy 87 north to Prospect Rd, Exit #268
• Travel west (left) onto Prospect Rd to the intersection of Prospect Rd & South Shields St (~5 miles)
• Turn north (right) onto South Shields St.
• Continue north to the intersection of South Shields Street and Plum Street.
• Turn east (right) onto Plum Street.
• Turn south (right) at the SECOND parking lot on the south (right) side.
• Continue south and turn west (right) at the dead end onto Moby Drive.
• Follow Moby Drive. Look one of the parking lots designated for HPCRL.
• Once parked, go east (right) to the sidewalk that has bike racks on gravel. There is a glass door on the east (right) side of the sidewalk. This is our temporary entrance during construction (star on the map). Just inside the doors, there is a reception area on the left.
• Ask for a parking pass at the reception desk. Please place the pass in your front window.